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3rd Avenue Transformation
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7 CITY HALL
Festival Square

Festival Square Evening Celebration
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Something for Everyone to Do

This visioning is the result of a four day charrette 
on the waterfront and 3rd Avenue that took place in 
Prince Rupert’s Northwest Community College in 
November 2016. A team of four urban designers and 
landscape architects from The Planning Partnership, 
worked four days and four nights, meeting with 
residents, landowners, business owners, City staff 
and Councillors to share ideas for the waterfront and 
3rd Avenue. The visioning illustrates ideas for the 
waterfront from the CN rail yard to Seal Cove, and 
along the entire length of 3rd Avenue. 
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2 RIDGE TO WATER LINK
A Connected Pedestrian Spine

2a 4th Street is lushly planted with 
street trees in rain gardens.

2b Working with the Mall, a tree-lined 
pedestrian walkway is created 
linking 2nd Avenue to the Ridge

2c A new grand stairway links 
downtown with Rupert’s Landing 
– the stairway should be wide, 
accommodating and inviting to 
create a memorable civic landmark

2d The proposed college residence is 
moved south west of the college

A pedestrian spine, lined with majestic cano-
py trees, connects Service Park through Festival 
Square to the Rupert’s Landing. It provides a green 
link and view corridor from the top of the Ridge at 
Service Park, through the heart of downtown on 
4th Street, to the waterfront. It is a key part of a 
larger strategy to create a series of new pedestri-
an connections from the surrounding neighbour-
hoods to the waterfront. Service Park creates the 
upper bookend, and Rupert’s Landing the lower, of 
the Ridge to Water connection. The view of the cliff 
face, totem poles and public gardens from 3rd Ave-
nue is an important civic landmark. 

Imagine a transformed area surrounding Rotary Park as a waterfront 
destination called Rupert’s Landing. It provides new amenities and 
activities for people of all ages and abilities, and becomes the key 
public space and anchors the north end of the waterfront. Greater 
accessibility for all is created through new pedestrian and cycling 
linkages to the downtown and more parking.

1a New, wide public pier (like the Cow 
Bay Pier)

1b Lookout structure creates an 
elevated viewpoint and provides 
shelter underneath

1c Public art installation located at the 
view terminus from the Ridge to the 
Water, celebrates weather with a 
light display or kinetic component

1d Slips for transient boaters and tour 
boats

1e Potential new location for tour 
operators

1f Terraced ledges step down to 
ocean enabling people to touch the 
water and sit next to it

1g Repurposed historical Terminal 
building that provides space for 
marine-based tourism and special 
events

1h Kwinitsa train station maintained, 
and continues as a museum or 
programmed with new uses

1i A canopy over the plaza provides 
shelter for programmed events like 
festivals or markets

1j Adventure playground incorporating 
water play for children

1k Hans Siniarski’s whale & calf 
sculpture maintained and 
prominently displayed

1l Additional tree planting

1m Pedestrian and cycling linkage from 
the Ridge all the way out to the new 
pier

1n Parking provided both for public 
access, marina, and potential new 
ferry dock

1o Potential use of CN lands for beach 
and public boardwalk – CN rail yard 
maintained as a securely fenced 
area – surplus rail lands recaptured 
for public space

1p Potential location for new dock for 
the ferry to the airport

3 COW BAY
Cherish and Enhance this Special Place
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Cow Bay pays tribute to the vibrant 
industrial history of Prince Rupert. 
Its mix of brightly coloured clap-
board buildings are filled with shops 
and restaurants that are packed 
with things to see, buy, and eat. It 
is also the heart of the City’s thriv-
ing arts community. From custom 
T-shirts to Ts’msyen art to hand 
crafted toys and home décor to tour 
boat and fishing boat access, this 
bustling neighbourhood knits seam-
lessly into its working harbour loca-
tion. 

The Vision supports the Port of 
Prince Rupert’s plan for Cow Bay 
building on its character and func-
tion as an eclectic retail and insti-
tutional destination. Shared spac-
es are created where pedestrians, 
cyclists, cars and trucks mix in a 
human-scaled, slow-speed envi-
ronment supported by active uses 
lining the sidewalk and a new public 
waterfront space.

3a Continuous, curbless paving 
surface through the heart of 
Cow Bay

3b Short term parking is mixed 
into the shared space

3c New, small-scaled infill 
buildings complement 
the existing architectural 
character

3d Shared spaces contain 
public art, historical 
references, new trees and 
soft landscaping

3e New community plaza at the 
water’s edge surrounded by 
new mixed use buildings

3f Extend 3rd Avenue to 
connect with George Hills 
Way, to alleviate truck traffic 
on the Cow Bay Bridge

3g In the short term, provide 
additional parking for Cow 
Bay

Inside Passage Trail is a 
transformative opportunity that not 
only connects Rupert’s Landing 
with Seal Cove and all points 
in between, but also creates a 
water’s edge destination, along 
the four kilometer waterfront. 
The trail connects adjacent 
neighbourhoods to the waterfront 
and the Kaien Island trail network.

The trail provides a route to 
experience Prince Rupert’s 
awe-inspiring built and natural 
landscape. 

The trail is identified with a simple 
marking along its entire length 
– distance and directional signs 
provide orientation.

4a A series of colourful shelters 
and lookouts along its length 
are beacons on cloudy days, 
creating visual identification, 
amenity, rest spots, and 
covered refuge. Trail-heads 
provide parking, shelter, and 
interpretive signage

An evolving waterfront village is nestled into the spectacu-
lar landscape and unique historical and built legacy of the 
area. Mixing industrial, commercial, residential and public 
open spaces, it offers something for everyone. There are 
many possibilities for how Seal Cove can evolve, requiring 
a flexible approach guided by a desire to provide enhanced 
public amenity and active uses, including places to live.

5a A new wharf building, built on piers, 
extends over the inner lagoon – it 
contains a mix of marine businesses, 
commercial activity and workshops

5b A public boardwalk surrounds the wharf 
building and provides access to float 
houses

5c A new public park encircles the lagoon 
and provides flexible space for activities, 
dog walking, and children’s play

5d Locations for totem poles or other public 
art is provided along key view corridors 
and within the public open space

5e New small- and mid-scale residential 
buildings nestle into the landscape, 
creating an intimate, human scaled 
village – all the buildings face public 
streets and spaces with front doors, 
windows, and active facades

5f A new kayak launch within the sheltered 
lagoon and a new boat launch on Seal 
Cove are complemented by a marine 
building that has boat storage and 
rentals

5g Vehicle and trailer parking is 
accommodated within the quarry land

Prince Rupert’s main street is transformed into a 
beautiful, tree-lined, pedestrian-focused spine. 
Sidewalks are generously wide and sheltered 
by trees. Rain gardens provide landscaping and 
capture stormwater.

A transformative public space centred around City Hall becomes 
a focal point for civic gathering and special events, and an out-
door room for daily recreation and respite. The concept for Festi-
val Square is a space that can expand and contract for the circum-
stance. During large gatherings 3rd Avenue, in the blocks nearest 
City Hall, is closed to traffic allowing activities to spill out onto the 
street. A pedestrians-first design approach results in a continuous 
decorative surface throughout the space including on 3rd Avenue.

6a A continuous table top paving surface 
extends from City Hall across the 
surrounding streets (3rd Avenue, 3rd 
Street and 4th Street), creating a well-
defined plaza space – the surface 
treatment extends to the surrounding 
building faces

6b Canopies above the public spaces 
beside City Hall, as well as over the 
3rd Avenue sidewalk across from 
City Hall, provide shelter from the 
rain.  They are designed to be visually 
light, but engineered to be robust in 
the face of wind and rain to provide 
covered event space

Encouraging additional residential infill in the 
downtown increases the number and diversi-
ty of people living in the downtown helping to 
animate the streets, and support the special-
ty retail. New development respects a height 
limit imposed by the height of the Ridge (gen-
erally six stories or less), and is a fine-grained 
character set out in the Downtown Develop-
ment Permit Area Design Guidelines. Each 
new development incrementally contributes 
to an enhanced public realm.

8a Development at the tops of the 
Ridges will set aside publicly 
accessible land at the edge of 
the Ridge for a trail

8b Affordable housing will mix 
with seniors and family-
oriented units

8c Existing housing in the 
downtown will not be 
displaced

One of Prince Rupert’s greatest legacies is 
the Brett & Hall city plan of 1907. This plan 
has shaped the City into a walkable, dem-
ocratic, and visually memorable place. The 
city plan is a part of a great tradition of city 
building that has parallels in Paris, Wash-
ington, and Chicago, among others. It is 
very rare to find such an intact piece of ur-
ban fabric – encompassing nearly the en-
tire city – as in Prince Rupert today. Many 
people speak of the importance of the plan 
as historical legacy that has a great impact 
on urban life in modern times. The City 
is encouraged to continue to protect the 
plan’s integrity and direct new growth to be 
consistent with the plan and the principles 
of the City Beautiful movement.

Brett & Hall were landscape architects from 
Boston who apprenticed under Frederick 
Law Olmstead. The Brett & Hall plan for 
Prince Rupert originates in the City Beau-
tiful movement and has elements of sev-
eral city building philosophies including 
Beaux-Arts and Garden City, which can be 
seen in its strong axes, regular street grid, 
and curving forms around important public 
buildings and open space. Its connected 
street network, including modern stair and 
trail connections where topography does 
not permit through-streets, have resulted 
in an urban fabric that is easily navigated 
and understood, with a choice of move-
ment routes, great views, and a diversity of 
unique neighbourhoods.

9a Introduce new roundabouts at either 
end of the downtown along 2nd 
Avenue – at McBride Street and at 
Five Corners – this helps with truck 
and traffic flow while creating civic 
landmarks consistent with the City 
Beautiful tradition

9b Over time, reintroduce a street grid 
for oversized blocks, for example 
the mall in downtown – this could be 
done as part of a larger mixed use 
redevelopment that achieves the 
City’s goals of placemaking, public 
access and connectivity

9c Consider celebrating the Brett 
& Hall plan through public art, 
commemorative design and 
interpretive display

9d Move/remove the trees screening 
the view of the courthouse along 
2nd Avenue – this axial view was an 
important component of the Brett & 
Hall plan

Positive transformation of 3rd Avenue and the water-
front are long-term goals to be achieved through incre-
mental changes. It is important to remember that many 
smaller projects will add to the larger whole. Among 
those smaller projects, most can be simple, inexpen-
sive interventions that make a contribution to the over-
all vision. Pop-ups, pilot projects, and temporary uses 
can test the waters and catalyze further change.

10a Leverage larger capital construction projects, 
such as the 3rd Avenue reconstruction, to 
achieve their part of the transformative vision

10b Build public-private partnerships for funding, 
materials, expertise, volunteers, donation, 
and shared uses

10c Engage residents in helping with specific, 
small improvements like benches, shelters 
or trails through volunteering and advocacy 
– get involved with something you are 
passionate about

10d Encourage pop-up retail in empty storefronts; 
more food trucks

10e Encourage pop-up parks in empty lots or 
parking areas. Use paint, movable planters, 
traffic cones and temporary barriers to create 
instant public spaces

10f Create temporary retail or restaurant in 
shipping containers, located along the 
waterfront or in empty lots downtown

10g Create new kayak launches at Seal Cove and 
Rupert’s Landing

10h Create a new boat launch and trailer parking 
at Rupert’s Landing

10i Create distance markers and trail head signs 
on the Inside Passage Trail; paint stripes on it

10j Take down the fence at the beach

10k Share parking with other uses such as 
markets and festivals

10l Use a temporary tent/awning in Festival 
Square

10m Add benches

10n Add wayfinding to historical, recreational and 
cultural assets

10o Say yes not no; help don’t hinder

10p Bring the spectacular rain forest landscape 
surrounding Prince Rupert into the downtown

10q Plant trees anywhere and everywhere

6a Vehicular travel lane widths are reduced to 
3.5 metres – still sufficient for cars, trucks 
and buses

6b On-street parking lanes are 2.5 metres wide 
and sit on a raised surface at the same level 
as the sidewalk zone, with a decorative 
paving treatment similar to the sidewalk

6c Movable bollards define the edge of the 
sidewalk/parking zone and can be moved 
to the edge of the travel lanes when a wider 
sidewalk is desired, temporarily removing 
the on-street parking

6d Sidewalks are widened to 5 metres to 
provide a pedestrian clearway as well as 
space for trees, and space for retail spill-out

6e At the intersections, sidewalks bump out 
to reduce the length of street crossings 
for pedestrians to 7 metres (half its current 
length), creating generous pedestrian areas 
that include rain gardens, seating etc. 

6f Rear lanes are cleaned up and bike lanes 
are to be located behind 3rd Avenue

6c Removable bollards define a vehicular 
travel lanes through the expanded 
plaza space – the bollards can be 
removed during special events

6d The surface treatment extends behind 
City Hall enabling this area to be part 
of events too

6e Water play, seating, shade, and public 
art continue to be daily amenities for 
residents and visitors

6f During special events, additional 
tents, canopies, night lighting, large 
screen TVs, and other programming 
elements are brought in to enhance 
the experience

Ten Big Moves organize the key projects and 
strategies and serve to guide investment and 
change:
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Festival Square Market
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4a Inside Passage Trail Between Rushbrook and Seal Cove   before/after

4a Inside Passage Trail along George Hills Way   before/after

9b Over time, reintroduce Street Grid

4a Parking, Shelter, and Interpretive 
Signage at Trail-Heads
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WATERFRONT & 
3RD AVENUE
VISIONING

REDESIGN RUPERT PRESENTS

Wayfinding directing to Recreation 
Complex, Performing Arts Centre and 
other Recreation Opportunities
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